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Government of lndia

,t. : 91 -11-22185936, 37
91 -11 -22185947, 7 5 (EPBX)

NIATIONAL VEISTOR BORNE DISEASE CONTROL PROGRAMME

(Directorate Gerreral of Health Services)
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
DMF(C Builciing, Poclium Floor, Block-lll
l.T. Park, Shastri Park, Delhi-110053

/Fax:91-11-22185935
E-mail: nvbdcp.drpksen@gmail.com
nvbdcp-mohfiru@nic.in

D.O. No, 7 -7 1 12019/NVBDCP/DEN/Advisory
Dated: 27th March ,2019
Dear Sir/Madam,

As you are aware, climatic conditions are key deterrninants for the transmission
dynamics of Dengue and Chikungunya. With the rise in temperature, there is
possibility of increased Aedes vector density intensifying the transmission of both the
diseases.,Therefore, this is the time for planning and sensitization of the stakeholders.
It is also important to review the previ,cus year's disease situation and initiatives taken
to plan appropriate intervention.

As no effective vaccine or specific drug is availlable, vector control is the mainstay for
prevention and control of these diseases. Monitoring of entomological indices and
anct
timely analvsis are also piyol.al. Furthermore, effiTicipatlon
meaningful inter-sectoral collaboration are also key components for Dengue and
Chikungunya control.
I would like to take this opportunity to request you to develop arr activity-v;ise action
plan with time frame for str"ngtl9nlng_9jge,gu and verler uu,-r._elllancelTapacity
building, dlagno5is, caGe -managenrend vector control, comnrunication plan etc.
Programme implementation needs to be monitored at districi, nrunicipality and state
level for assessing the progress made. Moreover, timely surbmission of repotr is a
pre-requisite in monitoring, and feedback.
With regards,
Yours sincerely,
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DHS of all States/UTs
Copy to:
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All SPOs
Concerned RDs- with the /€QUesf to closeily monitor the situation and feedback to
this Directorate.
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Swgchh Bharat : An opportunity {or Dengue and Malaria Coiitrol.
Website : www.nvbdcp.gov.in
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